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LONDON: Ahead of the new Premier
League season, AFP Sports lists the top 10
biggest incoming transfers of the transfer
window to date (fees approximate and as
reported by British media):

Raheem Sterling
Liverpool to Manchester City - £44 mil-

lion ($68.6 million, 63.1 million euros), ris-
ing to £49 million Public refusal to sign a
new contract worth £100,000 per week
with Liverpool earned Sterling widespread
opprobrium, but did not deter City from
making the 20-year-old the most expen-
sive English player in history. Liverpool
fans, who have also lost Steven Gerrard,
are likely to give the England forward a
hostile reception when he returns to
Anfield on March 1.

Christian Benteke
Aston Villa to Liverpool; £32.5 million -

Having plundered 101 goals in 2013-14,
Liverpool managed a meagre 52 last sea-

son, the legacy of Daniel Sturridge’s injury
problems and Luis Suarez’s departure to
Barcelona. The club have taken remedial
action by breaking the bank to sign burly
Belgium international Benteke, who
scored 49 goals for Villa in 101 appear-
ances.

Roberto Firmino
Hoffenheim (GER) to Liverpool; £29

million- Another big-money arrival at
Anfield, 23-year-old forward Firmino
signed after four impressive years at
Hoffenheim that have seen him break into
the Brazil squad. “He is a very, very good
player-he scores a lot of great goals, and
that’s what we need,” says new team-mate
Emre Can.

Memphis Depay
PSV Eindhoven (NED) to Manchester

United; £25 million - Blooded by Louis van
Gaal at international level, Depay has
rejoined forces with the former

Netherlands manager after inspiring PSV
to the Eredivisie title with a league-leading
haul of 22 goals. A direct, skilful forward, he
has played behind Wayne Rooney in pre-
season, but is expected to line up on the
left wing.

Morgan Schneiderlin
Southampton to Manchester United;

£25 million - Emerged as one of the lead-
ing holding midfielders in England during
his seven-year spell with Southampton
and is now a candidate to anchor France’s
midfield at the 2016 European
Championship. Previously linked with
Tottenham Hotspur.

Georginio Wijnaldum
PSV Eindhoven (NED) to Newcastle

United; £14.5 million - After months of
protests from fans, Newcastle owner Mike
Ashley pledged to invest in his squad at
the end of last season and has been true to
his word, making Wijnaldum the club’s

third most expensive signing behind
Michael Owen  and Alan Shearer. An
inventive attacking midfielder, the 24-
year-old contributed 14 goals to PSV’s title
triumph last season.

Bastian Schweinsteiger
Bayern Munich (GER) to Manchester

United; £14.4 million - Schweinsteiger’s
switch from Bayern makes him only the
ninth United player to have been a mem-
ber of a World Cup-winning squad, follow-
ing Germany’s triumph over Argentina last
year. At 31, he brings a wealth of authority
and experience, but there are question
marks over his fitness following three
injury-plagued seasons in Bavaria.

Aleksandar Mitrovic
Anderlecht (BEL) to Newcastle United;

£13 million - A bruising, conventional cen-
tre-forward, Serbia international Mitrovic
scored 44 goals in 90 appearances for
Anderlecht and hopes to emulate St

James’ Park legend Alan Shearer. “I know
all about Shearer,” he said. “He’s one of the
best strikers in football history. I really
respect him. It’s an honour to play in his
position for his club.”

Matteo Darmian
Torino (ITA) to Manchester United;

£12.7 million - Obliged to use Antonio
Valencia as a makeshift right-back last sea-
son, Louis van Gaal has elected to bring in
a specialist in the shape of 25-year-old Italy
international Darmian. Former Azzurri cen-
tre-back Marco Materazzi believes
Darmian is “the best wing-back in Italy”.

Nathaniel Clyne
Southampton to Liverpool; £12.5 mil-

lion - Clyne enjoyed a fine 2014-15 cam-
paign, earning a queue of admirers for his
marauding performances with
Southampton and breaking into the
England team.  Replaces Glen Johnson,
who has joined Stoke City. — AFP 
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BUENOS AIRES: River Plate clinched their
third Copa Libertadores title here Wednesday
with a 3-0 victory over Tigres to shatter the
Mexican side’s dream of winning South
America’s most prestigious club tournament
for the first time. Goals from Lucas Alario,
Carlos Sanchez and Ramiro Funes Mori sealed
a 3-0 aggregate victory for the Argentine
giants after last week’s first leg in Mexico had
finished in a 0-0 draw. The victory completed
a dramatic reversal of fortune for River, one of
the iconic clubs of South American football
who only four years ago suffered a humiliat-
ing relegation from the Argentinian top flight.

The club’s revival had been overseen by
River legend, Marcelo Gallardo, a member of
the team which won the Libertadores in 1996.
“After 19 years we deserved this victory,”
Gallardo said. “The squad has sacrificed a lot. A
year ago we started looking for a challenge
and this was it,” the River manager added. “It

was not easy, we had many obstacles. God
has rewarded us.” Tigres had been bidding to
become the first side from Mexico ever to win
the Copa Libertadores. Instead they were left
ruing a failure to convert their chances as River
completed a victory to set alongside their
wins in the tournament in 1986 and 1996. 

Full-blooded opening
A full-blooded opening period saw some

wild tackles flying in from both sides, Alario
setting the tone after only nine minutes with a
rugged challenge on Guido Pizarro which
earned the River striker a booking.  Alario’s
caution was one of five yellow cards shown in
the opening 25 minutes, with Tigres players
Israel Jimenez, Juninho, Andre-Pierre Gignac
and Jose Rivas also receiving cautions.  An
electrifying pre-match spectacle saw the
Estadio Monumental deluged with ticker-tape
as clouds of smoke from a firework display bil-

lowed across the pitch.
But Tigres shrugged off the intimidating

atmosphere and soon began to threaten the
Argentine hosts.  They squandered a golden
chance to take the lead after 15 minutes how-
ever, when French striker Gignac played in
attacking partner Rafael Sobis for what should
have been a straightforward one-on-one with
River goalkeeper Marcelo Barovero. But with
the goal at his mercy Sobis made a mess of his
first touch, allowing River time to cover and
clear to safety. Nine minutes later Tigres wast-
ed another chance, winger Jurgen Damm cut-
ting back for Gignac who botched his shot.
Tigres were made to pay for their profligacy
on the stroke of half-time.  Leonel Vangioni
made space for himself with a clever run and
turn down the left flank, looked up and
whipped in a curling cross for Alario, who
stooped to glance in a fine header past
Nahuel Guzman. — AFP 

Resurgent Arsenal plot end 

to Premier League title wait

LONDON: As Arsenal’s players frolicked in the Wembley sunshine and
their vanquished opponents beat a retreat, it was easy to imagine
Community Shield success as a harbinger of Premier League glory.  A
troublesome rival who had inflicted several painful defeats on Arsene
Wenger’s side had finally been put in their place by the FA Cup hold-
ers with a vibrant display that bore the hallmark of potential champi-
ons.  

But within two months of that 3-0 rout of reigning champions
Manchester City in August 2014, the Gunners’ title challenge was in
tatters amid bitter recriminations about Wenger’s failure to strength-
en his squad.  So 12 months on, with optimism once again abounding
at the Emirates Stadium following last weekend’s 1-0 win against
champions Chelsea in the Community Shield, the anti-climatic after-
math of that victory over City should serve as a cautionary tale.

Arsenal know they must make a faster start than last year to avoid
being cast adrift of the leaders and Per Mertesacker, their German
defender, has warned his team-mates against getting carried away.
“We have had a great pre-season so far, and the peak was winning the
Community Shield, but any significant predictions from the game are
very difficult,” Mertesacker said. “It was a good test for both teams a
week before the season. Everyone has to adjust a bit now. We have
good form, so whether we can keep that and start the season well is
the key.” Without question Arsenal have improved since the dog days
of last December, when a loss at Stoke City prompted furious fans to
verbally abuse Wenger as he boarded a train home, yet they still have
to turn tantalizing potential into tangible rewards. It should help
Arsenal’s cause that they finally seem to have solved their problems in
matches against their fellow title contenders.  Tormented by a miser-
able run of 15 games without a win against English teams who had
qualified for the Champions League the previous season, Arsenal’s
belief has soared since a victory at City in January.

Majestic heights
That watchful 2-0 win at the Etihad Stadium sparked a surge that

brought a third-place finish and a 4-0 thrashing of Aston Villa to retain
the FA Cup.  Arsenal’s attacking play against Villa reached the kind of
majestic heights last seen by Gunners fans when their famous
‘Invincibles’ won the club’s most recent title in 2004. But Wenger’s
commitment to his purist principles has never been in question and
his latest group of creative talents-Alexis Sanchez, Mesut Ozil, Santi
Cazorla, Aaron Ramsey and Jack Wilshere-stands comparison with any
other collection of attacking players in the top tier.

It is the defensive side of the game that has often been Arsenal’s
Achilles heel, so it was encouraging for Wenger that his players were
able to produce a dogged and tactically mature display to protect
their first-half lead against Chelsea last Sunday. Crucially, Wenger has
managed to lure Petr Cech away from Chelsea, a £10 million ($15.6
million, 14.4 million euros) investment that should give Arsenal the
kind of assured presence in goal they have lacked since the days of
Jens Lehmann. With Cech delivering a typically solid display against
his old club, fans and players are queuing up to claim Arsenal at last
have the steely spine needed to wrestle the title away from Stamford
Bridge. And Mertesacker is hopeful that the obdurate rearguard
action at Wembley will not prove to have been a false dawn once the
bullets start flying in the title battle. —AFP 

River Plate clinch third

Copa Libertadores title

BUENOS AIRES: Argentina’s River Plate players pose with the trophy as they celebrate winning the Copa Libertadores
final soccer match against Mexico’s Tigres in Buenos Aires, Argentina, yesterday. River defeated Tigres 3-0 and became
the tournament champions. — AP 


